
   
 

 

 
DECLARATION REGARDING REACH OBLIGATIONS 

 
Please send us a list of the chemicals or articles (hereinafter called the Items) you 
have sold to us in the last year and/or will sell to us in the upcoming year (Annex 1). 
 
 [Supplier] 
[Address] 
[City] 
[Country] 
  
Hereinafter referred to as Supplier, declares towards Wavin: 
 
 

 Supplier (or the supplier of Supplier) (1) has pre-registered, and (2) shall register the 
substances in the Items as listed in  annex 1, all in due time as required according to 
REACH. 

 

 Supplier (or the supplier of Supplier) has included Wavin’s use and the use of 
Wavin’s customers of the Items in its (pre)registration at ECHA as well as in the 
relevant Safety Data Sheets and Exposure Scenario’s. 

 

 The Items do not contain substances as mentioned in the present candidate list of 
Annex XIV of REACH.  

 

 In case the Supplier in the future intends to include substances as mentioned in the 
candidate list of Annex XIV in the Items, or in case a substance in the Items is 
included in a future candidate list of Annex XIV, Supplier shall inform Wavin in writing 
as soon as possible of the name of the substance on the candidate list and the Item 
which it contains, as well as an up to date safety data sheet.  

 

 Supplier confirms it will inform Wavin in writing within 14 days if at any time in the 
future Supplier (or the supplier of Supplier) decides (i) to terminate the supply of one 
or more Items, or (ii) if Supplier (or the supplier of Supplier) intends to change the 
composition of one or more Items (whether or not) as a consequence of registration 
or authorisation duties under REACH.  

  

 Supplier confirms that if at any time in the future Supplier (or the supplier of Supplier) 
changes the composition of one ore more Items this change of composition shall not 
have any negative consequences to Wavin’s use of the Item nor to the use of Wavin’s 
customers. 

 Supplier confirms that in case Wavin starts sourcing a new preparation/article from 
Supplier, Supplier shall regard this item as included in annex 1 and hereby accepts all 
duties of Supplier as mentioned in this declaration with regard to this new item.  

 
 
City:………………………… 
 
Date:………………………….. 
 
Signature of Supplier:…………………… 
 
 
 
Annex 1:    
A list of the preparations or articles you have sold to Wavin BV in the last year and/or will sell 
to us in the upcoming year. 


